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lluw to Make a Frog Klti".
it Is a il".i:.'int sensation to feel

flic sternly pull of a good kite upon
the siiiiig.and watch its jiinccf ul move
ments as it sways from side to side,
ever mounting higher and liifthn as
if impaiieiit to free Itself and soar
away anions the clouds. The pleasure
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Is, however, greatly enhanced by the
knowledge that the object Hying so like
a bird through the air is a kite of
your own manufacture. An odd look-

ing one is the frog kite.
It is not worth-whil- to build ens less

than two feet high. Let us suppose
that tne particular frog we are about

CAPTAIN HALE PUZZLE.
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SU'S.? POCBLE BREASTED COAT.

dropped, are always in vogue. Tills
stylish example, from a design by May
Manton, is shown in black smooth-

faced cloth with folds of black velvet,
inset and stitched with corticelli silk,
but all cloaking and jacket materials
tire appropriate. iianusomo raised
metal buttons serve to close the double
breasted fronts.

The coat is cut with fronts, backs and
under-ar- gores, and is carefully
shaped and titled. Over the seams are
applied bias straps of the material,
nnd the collar and lapels are inset with
silk velvet bands. At each front is in-

serted a convenient pocket that is
finished with a de?p pocket lap. The
sleeves are in regulation coat style
with the roll-ove- r cuffs that mark the
season. The right side is lapped over
the left and the coat closed in double
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BLOUSE WAIST AND FIVE

breasted fashion with buttons and but
tonholes.

The quantity of material required for
the medium size is two and a quarter
yards forty-fou- r inches wide or one and
seven-eight- h yards fifty - two inches,
wide.

? "Woman's Blouse Waist.
Tucked waists, with what is known

;s the "Princess" closing, or closing ef-

fected by bring two pleats together, are
among the novelties of the season and
are singularly effective. The stylish
May Manton model shown in the large
drawing includes the becoming and
fashionable heart shaped yoke and a
fancy collar that is shaped in "Monte
Carlo style," but can be made simpler
by omitting this last as shown in the
small sketch.

The foundation lining fits snugly and
closes at the centre front. Onto it is
faced the yoke, that looks into place
at the left shoulder, and over it is ar-
ranged Hie waist. Front and backs
both, are tucked and (he fronts, are
brought together over an underlap to
form what is known as the "Princess"
closing at the centre. The ornamtutal
foliar is arranged over the neck, finish-
ing the edge of the yoke, and is com-
pleted by a curved strap that crosses
at the front. At the threat is a regula-
tion stock. The sleeves are tucked to
the elbows but form soft puffs below,
being gathered into cuffs at the wrists.

Habit backs are much in vogue and
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lers of the I'li-l- l; of tin l"g Slirn...
Place the two la.ier nii a have tlio
oilier, lay the Spill'.' ell t p of Ihei.i,
and see that the tops ot all 11. ree are
JltH, ; pcrfe'-il- even. Tln-- at. a
peir.t eight Inches from the top drive
a pin through all three slicks, carefully
clamping it upon the other side, where
the point protrudes. For Hie body
take a piece of Hun rittan two feet
live inches in length, bend it Into Hie

form of a circle, allowing the ends to
overlap an inch or two that they may
be lirmly bound together with thread
by winding it around the joint. The
circle will lu about eight inches In

diameter. Take the three sticks which
you previously pinned together and
lay them on the floor, spreading them
apart in the form of an irregular star,
in such a manner that the top of the
spine will be just half way between
the tops of the leg sticks anil about
five inches from each; when you have
proceeded thus far place I he rattan
circle over the other sticks. The hirer-sectio- n

of the sticks should be Iho cen-

tre of the circle. Wit li pins and thread
fasten the frame together in this posi-

tion. The lower limbs will be spread
w:de apart; they must be carefully
drawn closer together and held imposi-

tion by a string tied near the termina-
tion of each leg stick. Cross sticks for
the hands and feet may now be added,
and the frame for the head made of
rattan and tied firmly to the circle
which forms the body. Then Iho
strings are to be put on as shown by
th dotted lines in Figure 1.

This kite should be covered with
green ti.-:su-e paper. A few clever
marks of the paint brush will give it
the appearance of Figure 2. The breast
and tail bands should be arranged in

the same manner as it is upon the com-

mon hexagonal or coffin shaped kite,
with which all American boys are fa- -

who were concerned in the execution of

miliar; but for fear some reader may
not quite understand. I will try to
tell exactly how to do it. First, punch
small holes through the paper, one
upon each side of the leg sticks just
above the bottom or feet, and one upon
each side of the arm stick at the shoul-
ders. Run one end of the breastband
through the holes at the bottom of the
left limb and tie it fast to the leg stick;
tie the other end at the right shoulder.
Take another string of the same length
as the first and fasten one end in the
same manner at the bottom of the riglu
leg, pass the string up, crossing the
first band, and tie the end at the left
shouider. Attach your kite string to
the breastband where the two strings
intersect in such a manner that you
can slide the kite string up or down
until it is properly adjusted. For the
tailband, tie a sting to the leg stick
at the bottom of the breast baud, and
let it. hang slack from one leg to the
other. Attach the tail to the centre of
this string. New York Tribune.

Bellvers Jlilk in an Auto.
A Ilacine (Wis.) milk dealer delivers

the lacteal fluid to his customers in an
automobile. He claims that besides
the advertising he receives from the
innovation the saving in time and
moDcy as compared with hi former
horse-draw- n vehicle is considerable.

Amt-rica- Brains Kvprywliere.
American brains are employed in

every civilized country in the woilJ
a positions of vast Importance.
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A:i I a!l mv it wc put. away.
All, will y-- h.tvc the w rh to (uai-A- nd
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Vo'i wi'i i:nt :.r'.i!a!)'e at tne v, ,iy
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Ar.d f'j.ily it out there, nonie day.
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In l h11 Mn t.
Mk "Are you a bull or a bear o i

'cl;:!i:geV"
lle-'d'.- idh. I bull the market era

bear the losses, See':" Chicago News

A IMifi-r- f lien.
Mrs. Jones "A bachelor has no ex

cuse for living."
Mr. Jones -- "Of course not; but a

married man has to have two or three
a week." Judge.

Tlioustit It remount.
lie "The prettiest girls .'tlways

marry the biggest fools, you know."
She "Am I to consider that in the

nature of a proposal'" Chicago News.

One of Jler Itrolhers.
"Don't yon know me I'm your long

lost brother?"
"How do you suppose I can remem-

ber nil the men I've promised to be a
sister tor-N- ew York Herald.

Too Good n C!innce to Zlif.
"I'm tired of the men of de-

clared Miss Kideiiy. "It was different
in the days of chivalry."

'"Do tell me about it, dear," answered
Miss Deeply. "It was before my time,

know." Stray Stories.

Frobrtbly.
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He "I hope there are no bulls in berc.
I can't run as fast as I used to."

She "I'm told that's the worst thing
to do. I think if you stand and look
"t them it's enough to send them
way!" London Punch

Still Under the Spell.
Mrs. Powers "Hezekiah, if you were

to live your life all over again, and it
came to the matter of choosing a wife,
do you think you would choose me?"

Mr. Powers (submissively) "There's
no doubt about it, Maria, provided you
wanted me." Richmond Dispatch.

Kig Eoj's Future.
"Are you educating your son for any

particular calling?"
"Yes."
"What?"
"Well, he made his own selection,

and as near as I can find out he is edu-
cating himself to be the husband of azi
heiress." Chicago Post.

"Why He Objected.
"But, papa," pleaded the million-

aire's daughter in behalf of the poor
3'oung man she wished to marry, "sure-
ly it is no disgrace to work for a liv-
ing?"

"N-n- my dear no. What I object
to is being the one who is worked for
It." Philadelphia Bulletin.

"ot in Stock.
"Do you keep pie tins?" asked the

stylishly dressed woman.
--"Pie tins?" responded the bewildered

jeweler. "No, madam, we do not."
"I said tie pins," snanped the en

gaged customer, as, with cheeks bias
ing and eyes snapping at the insult,
she sailed out New. York Sun.

Sympathy.
Guy had just been asked

why he attempted to blow up the
house.

"Because I couldn't find the janitor,"
he explained.

Seeing the poor fellow had evidently
lived in fiats, they were almost in-

clined to deal leniently with him. New
York Sun.

Thwarted.
Mrs. Gabble "Mrs.- Kraft has becu

married ten years, I'm sure. I wonder
how old she was when she was mar-
ried."

Mrs. Bi2zy--"I tried to find that cat
the other day."

Mrs. Gabt:e "What did she fay?"
Mrs. Elzzy "I asked her at what age

she was married, and ft.c said: 'At
the parsonrtse Press,

are promised t till greater favor. This
smart skirt Is one of the latent shown

Is admirable for all suit, gown and
sk'rling nali rials.

The skirt Is cut in live gores that are
shaped to tit the figure closely about
the hips and to Hare freely below the
knees. At the lower edge are three
circular lloiiiiics that are curved to
give the new Hat effect iind one, two
or all of which can be omitted.

To out this skirt In Hie medium size
twclw and Ho yards of ma-b'ti-

twetity-on- Inches wide, ten yards
thirty-tw- inches wide, seven yards
forty-fou- r inches wide or six and three-quarte- r

yards tifly Inches wide will be
required.

W'oiii-in'- SMrt WiiUt.
Long shouldered effects .are among

the distinctive and notable features of
the season, and are found In many of
the new shirt waists as well as In the
more elaborate models. The very
smart May Manton waist illustrated
has a novel yoke or shoulder strap ef-

fect, that Is cut in one with the tucked
fronts and can either b; made to ex-

tend over the shoulders or be cut off
at the senilis as shown In Iho back
view, and exemplifies both the droop-
ing shoulders and one of the many
forms of the bishop stock. The ori-

ginal is made of French flannel in
cream white stitched with pale blue
corticelli silk, but till the season's waist,
materials are appropriate.

The foundation lining is snugly fitted
and is in every way desirable where
wool or silk is used, but can be omitted
whenever It is not desired. The fronts
of the waist proper are tucked for their
entire length ami are extended to form
the yoke or shoulder straps, and are
joined to side portions that are tucked
for a few 'Inches only below their up-

per edge. The back, however, is sim-

ply plain and the closing is effected
through a regulation box pleat at the
centre front. The sleeves are In shirt
style with the straight narrow cuffs
closing at th-- ; outside that are the
favorites of the season. At the neck
is a stock elongated at the front to

GOItED HABIT BACK SKIRT.

give a bishop suggestion.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size is four and five-eigh- th

yards twenty-on- e inches wide,
four and a quarter yards twenty-seve- n

inches wide, three and one - eighth
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A SIIIKT WAIST OF LATE DESIGN.

yards thirty-tw- o Inches wide or two
and live-eight- h yards lorty-fou- r inches
wide.
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Find Cunningham and Knowlton,
Captain Hale.

to make is to be just that height; in
this case the leg sticks must each be
two feet long, and as you will want
them to bend at the knees, these points
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should be made considerably thinner

than the other parts of the sticks. The
spice must be about one foot seven

iucLcs li, or a little over three-quar- -


